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ABSTRACT
Background This study aimed to increase safety
knowledge and behaviour of US Hispanic custodial
workers in healthcare through a culturally appropriate
training and monitoring process.
Method A single-group, repeated-measures, pre-test
and post-test design was used to examine training
effectiveness across four sets of behaviours with 23
Spanish-speaking workers.
Results Small group, lecture-style training in Spanish
with pictures and video resulted in significant
improvements in knowledge and behaviour. However,
additional analyses show that behavioural feedback was
the critical component in improving safety behaviour
during transfer of training.
Discussion Findings from reaction, knowledge,
behaviour and results measures suggest that group
training and graphic feedback is culturally appropriate
and effective with Hispanic workers. Further investigation
is needed to understand cultural factors that facilitate
effective development and delivery of safety training and
feedback to US Hispanic workers.

BACKGROUND
The majority of safety literature on foreign-born US
Hispanic workers recommends development and
delivery of training that addresses language, educa-
tional and cultural differences.1–4 However, little
guidance is provided on how to specifically address
those differences. The most well-known research on
cultural differences comes from Hofstede,5 who ori-
ginally defined culture across four dimensions.
According to recent data collected on Latin American
countries’ dimensions,6 Mexico’s scores, for
example, are dramatically different from US scores
on power distance, individualism and uncertainty
avoidance. These dimension differences between US
and Mexico may indicate that US organisational
training is less effective for foreign-born Hispanic
workers than US-born workers. Research has found
that Hispanics prefer learning in groups, want infor-
mation and rules to guide their behaviour, work to
receive external reinforcers and prefer social inter-
action to independent thinking.7 Regardless of data
describing these cultural differences, the safety litera-
ture rarely refers to these factors when describing the
development and delivery of safety training to
Hispanic workers. Therefore, this study attempted to
address some cultural differences with Hispanic
workers by developing and delivering a more cultur-
ally appropriate training and monitoring process.

Development of training
A necessary and important factor in the develop-
ment of effective training is a systematic assessment

of the organisation’s needs to guide creating, imple-
menting and evaluating a training programme;
however, the use (and subsequent communication of
implemented assessments) is scarce in the research
literature, with only 6% of studies implementing
and reporting such information.8 In the field of
behaviour analysis, assessments of organisational,
task and people factors are frequently conducted to
identify work behaviours and conditions that lead to
performance deficiencies. However, culture, lan-
guage and technology are not frequently assessed to
determine potential influences on training, observa-
tion and feedback.9 10 The Performance Diagnostic
Checklist (PDC)11 is one such assessment that serves
as guide for developing optimal interventions and
measurement systems. One limitation of the PDC
involves the absence of questions around learner
characteristics that may affect training or transfer,
such as cultural differences and constraints related
to language, literacy and technology. Therefore, the
current study will attempt to fill this void by modify-
ing and expanding the PDC to include cultural and
learner characteristics, and will report the assess-
ment questions and results that influenced the devel-
opment of the current safety training and evaluation
process.

Evaluation of training
Despite the vast literature on safety interventions
with Hispanic workers, studies documenting behav-
iour change or reduction of occupational injuries
among Hispanic workers are limited.12 Organisations
and researchers are predominately evaluating training
with reaction measures; reporting of behaviour and
results remains the least reported analysis.8 13–15

Given that reactions are not reliable measures of
knowledge and skill acquisition,16 17 the evaluation of
behaviour change is a key component for demonstrat-
ing transfer of training.12 Ongoing behavioural obser-
vations are frequently used in behaviour-based safety
to track behaviours, evaluate the effectiveness of
improvement efforts and provide contingent feed-
back.18 Feedback is another component in training
programmes that may influence effectiveness and may
change future reporting of evaluation measures.13

More specifically, it has been noted that while “learn-
ing and behavioral criteria are conceptually linked,
researchers have had limited success in empirically
demonstrating this relationship”8 (p. 235). It is
entirely possible that feedback (either during training,
testing and/or transfer of training) facilitates learning
and transferring of training. Behavioural feedback has
been shown to substantially enhance the effects of
training,19 especially when it is delivered in the typical
manner: orally in coordination with goals, rewards
and/or award ceremonies.20
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A series of research studies conducted on Hispanics’ work-
place safety demonstrated the impact of individualised com-
puter-based training (CBT) and testing in Spanish through
measurement of reactions,21 22 knowledge acquisition21–23 and
behaviour.22 Feedback served as a component of the training,
wherein participants received test questions and feedback after a
set informational training slides.22 23 If the participant did not
correctly answer a test question, the answer was noted as incor-
rect and the participant was sent back to the training slide;
advancement through the training was not allowed until all
questions were correctly answered. Unfortunately, analyses were
not conducted to separate the effects of training and feedback
to determine which component had a greater influence on learn-
ing and behaviour.22 23 The methodologies from these studies
can also be expanded by (a) using a variety of test questions
beyond multiple-choice or dichotomous options; (b) changing
the phrasing and order of the test questions to prevent practice
effects; (c) including reaction measures of self-esteem and work
confidence and (d) evaluation of training with injury and finan-
cial outcomes. Furthermore, while CBT is an effective method
for improving Hispanics’ safety knowledge and behaviour, it is
not always a practical, adequate, cost-effective solution for small
businesses. Feedback methods that are delivered orally with
rewards are highly effective, but they require effort, skill, time
and money. Other empirical studies have found that delivering
graphic feedback alone can yield significant changes to behav-
iour.24 25 While there is a wealth of literature demonstrating the
benefits on individualised instruction and feedback, this body of
literature is largely conducted on Caucasian workers and college
students raised in the USA.23 26 Therefore, analysis is warranted
to examine the effects of group feedback (ie, delivered graphic-
ally without goals or rewards, and only during transfer of train-
ing) on US Hispanic workers’ safety behaviour.

METHOD
Participants and setting
Participants were 23 Spanish-speaking employees from a small
healthcare laundry and linen facility located in Midwestern US.
Employees were administered a survey in Spanish to obtain
demographic information (see table 1 for results).

Experimental procedures
This study employed a single-group, repeated-measures, pre-test
and post-test design across four sets of behaviours to examine
the effects of four different training delivery methods. Baselines
of differing durations were used to decrease the probability that
any observed behaviour changes could be attributed to coinci-
dence alone. The four sets of behaviours (moving carts, hand-
ling linens, generic behaviours and environmental conditions)
served as primary dependent variables since they were identified
in the safety assessment as critical activities leading to injuries.
The independent variables were the method of training delivery
(spoken, written, with pictures, with videos), the type of lan-
guage used to conduct safety training (English and Spanish) and
behavioural feedback.

Repeated measures involved observation of employees’ safety
for 68 days over the course of 4 months; observations were con-
ducted approximately three times per week for 90 min each
observation. The total number of behavioural instances observed
during the 68 days of observation were 3723 for carts, 4398 for
linens, 3792 for generic and 5422 for environmental. Safety
behaviour was averaged each day from these instances and
reported as percentage safe for each behaviour set.

Safety assessment
Prior to starting the study, the research team toured the facility
and interviewed the facility’s general manager, lead production
supervisor and production supervisor. The PDC11(p.340) and
Behavioral Analysis Worksheet27(p.197) were combined and
modified, then used to identify organisational, people and task
factors affecting safety (see figure 1 for the list of questions) in
order to develop a targeted safety intervention. Overall, the
assessment questions revealed that information, knowledge,
behaviour and consequences were not supporting safety (see
figure 2 for a summary of the assessment results).

After the tour and interviews, a review of the facility’s injury
reports was conducted on the previous three years to gain infor-
mation on work conditions and behaviours associated with
injuries. Reported injuries were analysed by injury type, body
part, work activity, whether the injury was Occupational Safety
& Health Administration (OSHA) recordable or not. Analysis
revealed the top 3 types of injury were oedema/swelling, strain/
sprains and bruises/contusions. The body parts most frequently
injured from the top 3 injury types were arm/elbow, hand/finger,
leg/knee, groin, back and wrist. The top work activities resulting
in injury included moving carts, catching/pulling/folding/sorting
linens and blankets, being struck by/against carts or work mate-
rials, and dropping work materials.

Behavioural safety process
A behavioural safety process was developed to address some of
the shortcomings and deficiencies identified by the safety assess-
ment, which included improving information, knowledge,
behaviour and consequences. The behavioural safety process
was developed to address the following:
1. Shortcomings in information: (a) Transcribe safe body

mechanics associated with work activities associated with

Table 1 Employees’ demographic information

Per cent (n)

Country of birth
Mexico 95 (21)
Guatemala 05 (1)

Best spoken language
Spanish 100 (22)

Language spoken at home
Spanish 91 (20)
English/Spanish 09 (2)

Highest level of education
6th–8th grade 71 (15)
9th–12th grade 19 (4)
Some college experience 10 (2)

Country of education
Mexico 86 (19)
Guatemala 5 (1)
USA and Mexico 9 (2)*

Mean (range)

Average age 44 (27–64)
Average years lived in the USA 19 (2.5–42)
Average years worked in linen industry in the USA 08 (0.6 –17)
Average years worked at the location of study 07 (0.6 –14)

Number of participants is in parenthesis next to percentage.
One participant was absent the day the survey was administered.
*These participants both received 4 years of US education.
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injury; (b) a task analysis of each work activity, which
involved breaking down each activity into the smallest
behavioural components; and (c) development of observa-
tional checklist.

2. Deficiency in knowledge and behaviour: (a) customised
workplace safety training; (b) train employees on the identi-
fied, critical activities and work conditions; and (c) train and
test Hispanic workers in Spanish.

3. Absence of consequences: (a) ongoing behavioural observa-
tions by researchers to assess safety behaviour; (b) deliver
graphic, behavioural safety feedback; and (c) survey to under-
stand workers’ experiences with behavioural safety training.

4. Equipment and processes: (a) deliver training in-person via
verbal and written lecture presentation, and deliver testing
on paper, instead of CBT, given the limited knowledge,
skills, resources and budget related to computers and buying
modified computer equipment.

5. Cultural factors of Hispanic participants: (a) deliver training
in small groups, only with other Hispanics, to appeal to col-
lectivism and encourage questions and discussions; (b) devel-
oped rules for safe and unsafe behaviour and practices to
address uncertainty avoidance; and (c) deliver feedback to
appeal to power distance and the preference for use of infor-
mation to guide performance.

Development of observation checklist
The observation checklist used to score employees’ safety was
developed from the safety assessment’s identified critical beha-
viours and conditions. The two-sided, single-page checklist (see
figure 3) consisted of a list of behaviours and associated
columns allowing observers to quickly note the engagement of
safe and unsafe behaviours (front page of checklist), and a list of
safety definitions for the behaviours and conditions as a refer-
ence for the observers. Safety definitions were written based on

Figure 1 Assessment used to identify organisational, people and task factors affecting safety.
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hospital laundry or material handling guidelines from the gov-
ernmental organisations.28–31

Development of training materials
The training content was developed based on the list of identi-
fied critical behaviours and conditions from the facility’s safety
assessment results. A research assistant fluent in both English
and Spanish translated all training materials. All materials pre-
sented to participants were reviewed thoroughly by investigators
to ensure that words exceeding grade school reading level were
not used. Training content was written at 3rd–4th grade level of
the US education system, according to Microsoft Word’s
Flesch-Kincaid readability score.

Behavioural safety training
Training was conducted separately on three behaviour sets
(moving carts, handling linens and generic behaviours). All
training sessions were conducted during employees’ normal

work shifts. Each training session was approximately 30 min
and conducted in small groups of 5–8 employees.
Implementation of the three training sessions was staggered,
with the first training starting 13 days after baseline safety obser-
vations. The investigator conducted the training that was deliv-
ered in English, and a research assistant who is fluent in both
English and Spanish conducted all subsequent training sessions
in Spanish, with the supervision of the investigator. For all train-
ing sessions, participants were given the opportunity to ask
questions. After each behaviour was explained, the trainer allo-
cated time to address employees’ questions and comments. The
number of questions and concerns raised, and the duration of
discussions during each training session were recorded.

First behaviour set: moving carts
Training on moving carts was first conducted in English and
involved 13 days of observation, followed by training in Spanish
and 41 days of observation. Both training sessions for ‘moving

Figure 2 Summary of the findings from the safety assessment.
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Figure 3 The checklist used to score employees’ safety during the observation process.
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carts’ were conducted via spoken and written PowerPoint pres-
entation, and did not include any demonstrations, pictures or
videos of safe and unsafe behaviour.

Second behaviour set: handling linens
Training on handling linens was delivered in Spanish after
37 days of baseline observation and involved a presentation
with pictures (examples of safe and unsafe body mechanics),
explanations and demonstrations of safe and unsafe behaviours.

Third behaviour set: generic behaviours
Training on generic behaviours was delivered in Spanish after
52 days of baseline observation and included a presentation
with videos depicting examples of safe and unsafe behaviours,
along with explanations and demonstrations of safe and unsafe
behaviours.

Forth behaviour set: environmental conditions
The fourth behaviour set served as a control condition since
participants received no information, training or testing over
these safety behaviours. Data pertaining to the environmental
conditions around the employees’ workstation were observed
and collected throughout the course of the study.

Testing
Prior to the start of each training session, a pre-test was adminis-
tered to all employees to examine any pre-existing safety knowl-
edge that was obtained from safety training obtained from other
jobs. At the end of each training session, a post-test was adminis-
tered to examine knowledge acquisition of safety information
after safety training. Knowledge tests were delivered in written
Spanish. Pre-test and post-test questions were the same; however,
the phrasing and order of the questions in each post-test were
changed to prevent repeated testing bias (see figure 4 for all
pre-test and post-test questions). At the conclusion of the study,
all participants completed an evaluation survey to determine
their perceived benefits and experiences with the behaviour-
based safety (BBS) training in English and Spanish.

Observation process
Throughout the course of the study, each observer conducted
observations approximately three times per week, and each
observation session lasted approximately 1.5 h. Since most parti-
cipants typically work in the same workstation or area, obser-
vers were required to use a specific route when observing to
ensure that all participants were observed and their safe and
unsafe behaviours were recorded. An observation session ended
when approximately two data points had been recorded for
each participant who was present during that particular observa-
tion session. Participants were informed during the consent
phase that observations of their safety behaviour would period-
ically occur during the study, but they were not informed of
when the observations would take place. All observations were
overt, meaning the observers were in the view of the partici-
pants while observing and recording participant behaviour on
the paper checklist.

Interobserver agreement (IOA) was conducted on 23% of the
total number of observations each week (ie, three IOA sessions
out of 13 observation sessions a week). The formula used to cal-
culated percentage of agreement on “Safe” behaviours was
[Number of agreements with “Safe” responses÷Number of
“Safe” agreements+Number of “Safe” disagreements×100];
the percentage of agreements on “Unsafe” behaviour was
calculated using [Number of agreements with “Unsafe”

responses÷Number of “Unsafe” agreements+Number of
“Unsafe” disagreements×100]. The overall average safe agree-
ment was 90% (ranged between 82% and 97%), and the overall
average unsafe agreement was 85% (ranged between 75% and
99%) for all behaviours observed during the study.

Feedback process
Weekly percentage safe for each behaviour set was graphed and
posted on both sides of the only door to the production floor;
therefore, employees saw the graph as they entered the produc-
tion floor and again when they exited the production floor. To
the right of the graph, safety tips were written in bold font for
that behaviour set, under the words “REMEMBER!”. Graphs
were updated every Friday and consisted of data from Friday
(the week before) to Thursday. There were a total of 10 feed-
back postings. The safety percentage for previous weeks
remained part of the graph each time it was updated to allow
participants to see the change of group behaviour over the
course of weeks.

Feedback was only posted on behaviour that was trained by
the researchers; the first feedback posting for a behaviour set
occurred 1 week after training that specific behaviour set. The
graphs and safety tips were written in English after the English
training and in Spanish after the subsequent trainings delivered
in Spanish. Participants were informed that feedback was posted
and where it was located, but researchers and production floor
supervisors did not discuss the feedback with participants
during the study.

Cost–benefit analysis
A cost–benefit analysis was conducted with the help of OSHA’s
“$afety Pays Program”,32 which provided information about the
average cost of an injury or illness. Injuries were categorised and
matched according to the categories that were provided by
OSHA, and direct costs were calculated by referring to the esti-
mated cost. Indirect costs were calculated by using an average
ratio of indirect to direct costs.33 The total cost for one injury
or illness occurrence was calculated by adding the direct cost
and the indirect cost; this was repeated for all the remaining
documented injuries and illnesses.

RESULTS
Statistical analyses were conducted (using SPSS V.21) on behav-
ioural safety from observations across baseline, training in
English and training in Spanish, and on knowledge outcomes
from pre-tests and post-tests on three behaviour sets. For brevity
and consistency with the behavioural analysis, only the first
13 days of baseline observations were used for analysis across all
behaviour sets.

Knowledge effects
Independent t tests conducted on knowledge outcomes from
pre-tests and post-tests on three behaviour sets demonstrated
significant differences in test scores on carts and generic beha-
viours when participants were trained in Spanish. Cohen’s
d=1.0559 for carts after Spanish training, and d=0.7765 for
generic behaviours after Spanish training, which would both be
considered large according to Cohen’s magnitude of effects.34

However, significant differences were not found with linens fol-
lowing Spanish training, nor carts after English training (table 2).

Behaviour effects
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the per-
centage safe for carts was significantly affected by training, with
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Figure 4 Pre-test and post-test questions administered to employees to examine knowledge acquisition.
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an effect size (ηp
2=0.389) considered large by Cohen34 (magni-

tude of effects for ηp
2 is 0.02 for small, 0.13 for medium and

0.26 for large). Post hoc tests using Bonferroni correction
showed cart safety was higher than baseline following English
training and Spanish training. However, significant differences
were not found between English and Spanish trainings. For
linens and generic behaviours, a one-way ANOVA showed the
difference in percentage safe between baseline and Spanish
training was significant, with effect sizes for both considered
large by Cohen (ηp

2=0.675 for handling linens; ηp
2=0.389 for

generic behaviours). For the control condition, a one-way
ANOVA showed percentage safe for environmental conditions
was significantly different between phases, wherein environmen-
tal safety was highest during baseline and declined during the
BBS process that targeted the other behaviours. Post hoc tests
using Bonferroni correction showed significant differences
between baseline and English training on carts, and baseline and
Spanish training on linens (table 3).

These findings suggest a possible facilitating variable in the
BBS process is aiding participants’ transfer of training from
learning to behaviour. More specifically, Arthur and colleagues8

found the mean effect size (d) from learning to behaviour was
−0.77. However, the current study found an increase in effect
sizes (d) from learning to behaviour across the three targeted
behaviour sets; the increases were 1.143 for carts, 2.373 for
linens and 0.7665 for generic. To further explore the possible
mediating variables that lead to performance improvements
from learning to behaviour, analyses were conducted on the
effects of training versus the effects of feedback on behaviour.

Feedback effects
To determine whether changes in safety behaviour were related
to training or feedback or a combination of training and feed-
back, combined safety behaviour (carts, linens and generic) was
compared with Spanish training and Spanish feedback phases, in
addition to safety behaviour under no training and no feedback.
Safety behaviour (n=15 observation days) for No Training, No
Feedback was calculated from the days immediately prior to

training, and when Spanish feedback was not in place for that
specific behaviour (ie, last 5 days in baseline for carts, 5 days
prior to Spanish linens training for linens, 5 days prior to
Spanish generic training for generic). Safety behaviour (n=15
observation days) for Training, No Feedback was calculated from
the days immediately following training, but prior to Spanish
feedback (ie, 5 days after Spanish training for carts, 5 days after
Spanish training for linens, 5 days after Spanish training for
generic). Safety behaviour (n=14 observation days) for Training,
Feedback was calculated from the week after training and imme-
diately after delivering Spanish feedback for that specific behavi-
our (ie, from the 4 days following Spanish feedback for carts,
5 days following Spanish feedback for linens, 5 days following
Spanish feedback for generic).

A one-way ANOVA showed that safety behaviour was signifi-
cantly affected by a combination of training and feedback in
Spanish, F(2, 41)=6.558, p<0.003. Bonferroni correction
found that participants’ safety did not significantly improve
from baseline when only training was delivered; additionally,
safety did not significantly improve from training alone when
training and feedback were delivered. However, the combin-
ation of training and feedback resulted in significantly safer
behaviour compared with no training and no feedback. The
effect size for the analysis comparing overall safety behaviour
under Training and Feedback to overall safety behaviour under
No Training, No Feedback was d=1.546, which exceeds Cohen’s
guidelines for a large effect (d=0.80). Overall safety behaviour
under Training, No Feedback to No Training, No Feedback was
d=0.7737, whereas safety behaviour under Training and
Feedback to Training, No Feedback was d=0.4706 (table 4).

Cost–benefit analysis
For the purposes of this cost–benefit analysis, the total cost of
injuries was only calculated for the period of July 2012–
October 2012 (4 months) to compare against the cost of injuries
that occurred within the duration of training and observations,
February 2013–May 2013 (4 months). The cost of injuries
before the intervention was $263 068.60 and the cost of injuries

Table 2 Knowledge results by phase

English training Spanish training

Variables Pre-test Post-test t df d Pre-test Post-test t df d

Moving carts 77.6 (16.0) 72.7 (14.8) 1.068 43 −0.3189 72.7 (20.62) 90.2 (11.28) −3.581** 44 1.0559
Handling linens 60.0 (21.74) 68.7 (24.74) −1.266 44 0.3732
Generic 70.8 (21.54) 86.7 (19.19) −2.454* 38 0.7765

*p<0.05, **=p<0.001. SDs appear next to the means in parentheses. d=Cohen’s d; effect size computed with independent t-tests.

Table 3 Behavioural safety results by phase

Baseline English training Spanish training

Variables n Mean n Mean n Mean F ηp
2 d

Moving carts 13 64.8a (6.97) 14 75.1b (9.68) 10 79.8bc (6.70) 10.840* 0.389 2.199
Handling linens 13 53.5a (8.64) 15 73.8b (5.86) 54.037* 0.675 2.745
Generic 13 61.3a (12.7) 16 77.9b (8.33) 17.870* 0.398 1.543
Environmental 13 81.5a (6.53) 14 71.4b (6.12) 15 73.8bc (4.99) 5.360* −0.254 −1.318

SDs appear next to the means in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts within rows are significantly different at p<0.05 based on Bonferroni post hoc multiple comparisons;
means with the same subscripts within rows are not significantly different.
*p<0.001.
ηp
2, the effect size comparing baseline versus Spanish training computed with analysis of variance; n, number of observation days used in the analysis.
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during the course of the intervention was $190 833.60—
approximately 27.5% reduction in injury costs. A comparison
of the injury occurrences before and during the intervention is
illustrated in table 5.

Estimated costs for developing training materials, training
assistants to accurately observe safety and implementing the
translated training were also calculated. The total estimated pay
for four safety observers was $6000, which covered training time
for the assistants (20 h) and performing safety observations by
the assistants throughout the course of 5 months (200 h).
Estimated time for developing training materials and implement-
ing the BBS process was approximately 300 h. The estimated pay
for a master’s-level BBS consultant’s effort (in the Midwest
region of the USA) in developing the above-listed materials was
$19 500. Translations of training materials took 55 h, and the
estimated pay for the translator’s efforts was $1650. The four
training sessions cost $780 for the presenter’s time (12 h).
Refreshments were also provided for participants during all train-
ing sessions, and the total amount spent was approximately
$120. Therefore, the financial benefit of the BBS process was an
approximately 15% reduction in injury costs after factoring in
the cost of the process. It should be noted that each time this
training is delivered, savings will be greater since development of
translation costs is not required each time. A limitation of this
analysis concerns the possibility that injury rates are related to
varying production demands at different times of the year in the
healthcare industry.

Using another method of training evaluation that is reported
each year by the American Society of Training and Development,
the cost of training and development per employee was examined
and compared with the average spending for small companies

(<500 employees). According to the 2013 State of the Industry
Report: ASTD Research, small companies spend on average
$1800 per employee to develop and deliver training each year;
noteworthy, it was reported that health-related jobs have higher
costs per employee due to the specific tasks, which require clear
and precise definitions of knowledge and behaviours for those
tasks. In comparison, this study spent $1345 per employee to
develop and deliver training, and implement weekly observations
and feedback—that is >$10 000 in total savings compared with
training developed and delivered in the small organisations sur-
veyed in the ASTD research.

Reaction effects
A survey in Spanish was delivered to employees to examine the
social validity of the behavioural safety process. Table 6 presents
employees’ perceived benefits of training in English versus
Spanish, acquired safety knowledge, improved safety behaviour
and changes in confidence levels towards their work and self.
Most employees favoured training in Spanish and overall, per-
ceived acquired knowledge, safety and confidence was greater
after the Spanish. In regards to language barriers, results showed
that 73% of employees agreed that working in an
English-speaking organisation is difficult. Follow-up comments
on this had the same theme: English is not their primary lan-
guage and understanding their English-speaking supervisors is
hard. Furthermore, 100% of employees indicated that they
would like to receive more Spanish training (45% want this
training once/month, 30% once/year and 20% once/3 months).
Lastly, employees indicated they would like to have translations
of all training manuals, emergency exits, safety equipment,
chemical information and safety tips.

Table 4 Training effects versus feedback effects

No Training,
No Feedback

Training,
No Feedback

Training,
Feedback

Fn Mean n Mean n Mean

Overall safety behaviour 15 69.9a (6.25) 15 75.5ab (8.25) 14 78.8b (5.24) 6.558*

d d

No Training, No Feedback 0.7737 1.546
Training, No Feedback 0.4706

SDs appear next to the means in parentheses. Means with differing subscripts within the row are significantly different at p<0.05 based on Bonferroni post hoc multiple comparisons;
means with the same subscripts within the row are not significantly different.
*p<0.005.

Table 5 Cost–benefit analysis

Before BBS process ( July 2012–October 2012) During BBS process (February 2013–May 2013) Training*
# Injuries Direct cost† Indirect cost‡ # Injuries Direct cost Indirect cost Cost

Moving carts 2 64 614 71 074.90 1 26 235 28 858.50

Handling linens 2 60 657 66 722.70 2 64 638 71 101.80
Generic behaviours 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00
Total 4 125 271 137 797.60 3 90 873 99 960.60 30 930
Grand total 263 068.60 190 833.60
Savings after BBS +41 305.00

*Cost to develop training materials, train safety observers, and implement training and observation.
†Calculated by referring to the estimated cost provided by OSHA.32

‡Calculated by using an average ratio of indirect to direct costs.33

OSHA, Occupational Safety & Health Administration.
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Employees’ participation during training was also observed to
examine differing levels of interaction between English and
Spanish trainings. During English training, all employees partici-
pated passively, nobody asked questions or voiced any concerns,
even when prompted; mean time spent answering employee
questions or engaging in discussions during the English training
was zero minutes. During Spanish training, almost all of the
employees spoke up and actively participated in questions,
asked for clarification and/or discussed possible workplace
changes to improve safety. Mean time spent answering employee
questions or engaging in discussions during the Spanish training
was 15 min. It was also observed during the Spanish trainings
that employees would perform demonstrations among them-
selves to see if they performed behaviours the same as the
trainer.

DISCUSSION
Our analyses found that a foreign-born Hispanic workforce
with limited English literacy and formal education: (a) learned
and applied work-related safety tips when training was delivered
in Spanish; (b) preferred face-to-face, small group training
(95%), (c) increased safety communication and discussion; and
(d) improved confidence towards work and self. This study also
found that learning is related to behaviour change, but it is not
the only factor.8 Our findings appear to suggest that transfer of
training is facilitated by feedback, even in the absence of praise,
rewards and goals. The implications of these findings are that
researchers examining Hispanic workers’ safety should not only
be concerned about how training is developed and delivered,

but how feedback is delivered to workers. These results also
have implications for small corporations who are hesitant to
invest in new safety training because of time and costs. Our
approach to implement the most common type of training deliv-
ery method used by corporations (2013 State of the Industry
Report: ASTD Research), with less costs, effort and technology
should be encouraging for management, especially since effect-
iveness was demonstrated on all four Kirkpatrick evaluation
levels.35

Future research should focus efforts on developing an assess-
ment to better understand the cultural factors that may affect
the delivery of training and feedback, and subsequent changes
in safety behaviour. Is it possible Hofestede’s data on cultural
differences accurately explains how training and testing should
be developed and delivered differently to Hispanics; and that
such changes to training and testing do lead to differences in
reactions, learning, behaving and results? More specifically, does
receiving feedback as a group create a greater sense of belonging
to a group or community, and does that sense of belonging
create more engagement and commitment to working safely?
One could systematically examine face-to-face training in small
groups versus individual CBT to determine whether interactions
with trainers and peers improve knowledge acquisition, transfer
of training, sense of belonging, psychological safety, and diver-
sity and safety climate. One limitation of the present study was
that the research design was not fully counterbalanced, in that
none of the employees received Spanish training prior to
English training. This approach was chosen because the
researchers were primarily interested in the effects of adding
Spanish training to the common workplace scenarios of English
training only or no training at all for Hispanic workers.
However, future researchers should adopt research designs that
include counterbalancing in order to permit stronger causal
inferences. Lastly, researchers should involve Hispanic workers
in the development phase of training and feedback materials so
they are more culturally appropriate, and examine the effects of

Table 6 Reported effects of training

Employee self-reported

English
training (%)
(n=21)

Spanish
training (%)
(n=22)

Extent learned
≥10 safety tips 10 55
7–9 safety tips 24 27
4–6 safety tips 14 14
0–3 safety tips 52 5

Behavioural levels
Always safe (100% of the time) 14 68
Mostly safe (60% of the time) 19 14
Somewhat safe (40% of the time) 10 9
A little safe (20% of the time) 19 9
Never safe (0% of the time) 38 0

Work confidence
More confident 29 86
Same as before 24 14
Less confident 5 0
Not confident 43 0

Self confidence
More confident 33 86
Same as before 24 9
Less confident 0 5
Not confident 43 0

Preferred method of training Rank Percentage

Spanish demonstrations/videos 1 59
Spanish demonstrations/pictures 2 86
Only spoken and written Spanish 3 62
Only spoken and written English 4 91

What is already known on the subject

▸ Hispanic workers are not receiving adequate safety training
that accounts cultural, language and/or learning barriers to
prevent occupational injuries.

▸ There is a lack of research reporting the evaluation of
training with behavioural and results measures, especially
with Hispanics’ workplace safety.

▸ CBT is an effective method for improving Hispanics’ safety
knowledge and behaviour, but it is not always a practical,
adequate or cost-effective solution for small businesses.

What this study adds

▸ A systematic assessment of an organisation’s training needs
to guide development, implementation and evaluation of a
behavioural safety process with Hispanic workers.

▸ Behavioural, graphic feedback facilitated the transfer of
training with safety behaviour.

▸ Hispanic workers preferred small group training with videos
instead of group training with pictures.
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such involvement given that this has been demonstrated to be
an effective component with American workers.36

CONCLUSION
The improvements to the target company’s safety training, mon-
itoring and feedback process resulted in increases with their
Hispanic workers’ safety behaviour, knowledge, work and self-
confidence. The language translation of training and testing
materials was related to improved knowledge acquisition, per-
ceptions of safety and preference for group training with
videos; yet it appears that feedback was the crucial factor for
changes in safety behaviour. A cost-effective, low-technology,
behavioural safety process aimed at foreign-born Hispanic
workers can contribute to improvements in safety behaviour
and medical costs associated with injuries.
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